
SALEM FAIR CLOSES;

LAST DAY THRONGED

Portland Shriners, Grangers
and Pioneers Take Posi-

t session of Grounds.

GOVERNOR MAKES SPEECH

of Secretary Shows FMnan-- i

cial Success Exceeds That of
j ' Lest Year- - Concluding Pro- -

pamme Is Busy One.

PTATE FAIft GROUNDS, Salem, Or.,
Oct. 2. (Special.) With last year's
record for attendance surpassed and
with exhibits the best in history, the
64th annual Oregon State Fair closed
Its gates tonight in the proverbial
blaze of plory. Despite the rain whichlell at frequent Intervals throughout
the day and tonight, tho visitors to
the fair Ignored weather conditions and
Jlocked to the bi grandstand to watch
the races and filled the exhibit build-
ings.

Shriners. members of the Grange andpioneers took possession of the grounds
today. The former, with their bril-
liant red fezzes, were conspicuous
everywhere.

On a special train arriving? here this
morning:, about 100 noblemen of Al
Kader Temple came to celebrate theday. They were met by Salem Shriners
and after a parade through the busi-
ness section were taken in automobileson a tour of the city and differeht
state institutions. At noon they were
sruests at luncheon in the Masonic
Temple building. The afternoon found
them at the fair grounds inspecting
the exhibits and viewing the races.Early tonight the visiting nobles again
were treated to a banquet in the Ma-on- ic

bulldinor. A dance followed.
Governor Withycombe spoke to the

members of the Grange at a meeting
Jield in the old auditorium tonight.
Judge P. H. D'Arcy, of Salem, pro-
vided. George H. Hlmcs. secretary of
the Oregon Historical Society, spoke
on "Barly Pioneer Scenes." His talk
Vas illustrated with lantern slides.Though rain interfered somewhattonight with the carnival programme,
a. large crowd rilled the grounds, listen-ing to a concert by McElroy's band and
Watching a high wire exhibition.

W. Al Jones, secretary of the FairBoard, said tonight that the gate re-
ceipts for the first five days of thefair exceeded by nearly $1000 the to-
tal receipts for the six days of the fairlast year. Exclusive of money received
Jrom the sale of campers' tickets, con-
cessions, exhibitors and automobiles,
the receipts up to last night totaled
$19,997. In addition, 2629 was taken
In at the grandstand up to Friday
night.

One of the marvels of the Oregon
Btatft Fair, which attracted much at-
tention among the thousands of daily
visitors at the show, was work of thesculptor' art. executed entirely ofgutter and exhibited by the Ilazelwood
Company, of Portland, in the dairy
building. For this unusual product the
Jlaeelwood Company was awarded a
grand diploma by the State FairBoard.

The work Is entitled "Say 'Please.'"
and represents a life-siz- e group of two
children, a girl of about 10 years, hold-ing high a slice of buttered bread andteasingly commanding Jjer little broth-er, who has dropped hie- - toy end Is
reaching eagerly for the bread, to say
"Please."

GUARDSMEN ARE ANGRY

aBERDEEX MILITIA THIRD
UWlcAIH.

liccoramendatloa ef Wallm Walla as
Locatloa far Armory Disliked

and Lease Condemned.

AfltlftWEX. WaBh., Oct. 2. (Spe-
cial. 1 Aberdeen men who have beenlaboring for years past for the estab-
lishment of a. state armory here feel
that they have been treated unfairly
by the recent action of Adjutant-Gener- al

Maurice Thompson, of Seattle,
in recommending the building of a $70,-0-

armory in "Walla Walla.
Mr. Thompson is beins severely cen-

sured in some quarters, and is said tonave broken his faith with Aberdeen.
He is blamed for getting the Aberdeen
Guardsmen and Naval Militia into theirpresent lease of the Pythian Hall, and
in this way to have tied them up eo
that they cannot get an armory prob-eh- ly

for four years to come.
Two years ago Aberdeen and NorthTaktma were the chief contenders inthe Legislature for an armory, and

.Aherdeen men say they withdrewtheir request with the understanding
that the next armory built after thatin North Yakima would come to Aber-
deen.

Mr. Thompson's recommendation up-
sets that plan, provided Aberdeen canbe considered in the field for an, ar-mory. This Is doubtful, since thePythian Hall has been taken on alease of five years.

WATER BONDS VOTED

OM.Y TWO BALLOTS ARE CAIT
AGAIXST PROPOSITION.

Irrigation Project to Cost S533.000 WIU
Give Aid to Settlers Covering

Thousands ef Acres.

CULVER, Or., Oct. J. (Special.) By
an overwhelming vote, 64 to 2, at to
day's election, the Suttles Lake Irrlga-
tion district of Central Oregon went on
record for water bonds.

With the completion of the irrigation
ystem. for the construction of which

the bonds were voted, water for domes
tic purposes and for the use Of stock
will bo brought to the doora of the
settlers and there will be no more trips
of from 5 to 15 miles over the prairies
to secure a pall of the fluid for dishwashing purposes.

The new district, which is organized
under state laws, is in Jefferson Countv
and consists of 35,000 acres. It Is to be
a gravity system, with a storage reser
voir at Suttles and Blue lakes. Water
will be available for the irrigation of
13, ooo acres only, so that arrangements
ltave been roade for a pro rata clstribu
tlon of irrigation water, but back, of
the 1onds will be 1he credit of the
entire acreage. Thirteen thousand
acres are to be d, and 10,000
acres under the project are unoccupied
state and Government land. OccupanN
ef the latter will have to make appli-
cation for water for irrigation and the
amount titer will receive will depend
o thai amount tiiat remain unappro
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priated at the time. The water, on a
basis of 12,000 acres of land to be irri-
gated, will cost $44.45 an acre. Landswhich are not irrigated will not be
taxed to support the system.

J he reservoir receives its water from
Lake and First creeks, on the south-
east slope of Three-Fingere- d Jack
Mountain, the flow of First Creek be- -
ng conducted through a canal to theakes.

The total cost of the nroiect was es
timated at $533,390. Strong support
Was given to the proposition by thePortland Chamber of Commerce through
its Oregon Development Bureau.

With the showing made this vear on
the 6000 acres hat are being dry-farme- d,

it is believed that there will be
no trouble in disposing of the 6 per
cent bonds.

SILVER WEDDING IS EVENT

Mr. and Mrs. Williiim Hnmelmnn
Celebrate at Cornelius.

CORNELIUS, Or.. Oct. 2. (SDecial.)
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Hamelman

celebrated their silver wedding lastSunday at their farm home Just southof town. Twcnty-rtv- e years ace 6en- -
tember 1. Mrs. Hamelman came toAmerica from Germany, meeting Mr.
Hamelman shortly after her arrival. theTheir acquaintance developed into aromance, which resulted in their wed-din- g

the same month.
Mr. Hamelman farmed "in tho Tavid'a

Hill and Dilley sections for a number theof years, and came to Cornelius aboutseven years ago.

State's Balance Increases.
OLTMPTA, Wash.. Oct. 2. (Special.)
Washington starts October with a to

tal cash balance of $4,843,486.08 in its
various funds, according to the tate- -

ment of Treasurer Kdward Meath. This
Is an increase of approximately $1,000.--

more than the balance of one year
ago. which was $3,860,24.47, but la on
about $360,000 less than the September
1 Balance, due principally to large pay
ments on highway contracts.

Opium Den Jt aided at The Dalles.
THE rALLES, Or.. Oct. 2. (Special.)
Lee Wing, a Chinaman, pleaded

guilty today to the charge of conduct-
ing an opium den in Chinatown, pay-
ing a fine of $50. His place was raided
by the police last night. J. L. Leezer.

well-know- n slgnpainter. was found
in the den. He was fined $10 in Po-
lice Court today. The authorities be- -
llevo Wing has been selling opium in
large quantities for a long time.

NOVEL EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR
PORTLAND.
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ROAD WORK RUSHED

Washington Will Spend More
Than Million.

227 MILES OF WAY IN SHAPE

Permanent Highway Work Arranged
for This Vear Includes a? 0.6

Miles of Concrete and 89 Miles
of Patented Pavements.

OLYMP1A, Wash., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Estimates of the state highway de-

partment indicate that the end of the
present Calendar year will see com-
pleted considerably more than half of

$2,000,000 state road programme
outlined by tho Legislature for the
biennium.

Contracts awarded and force account
work arranged for will, according to

estimate of Chief Knglneer James
Allen, call for the expenditure of
$1,210,224. Under this expenditure 227
miles of new road will have been con-
structed. 71 miles surfaced, principally
with gravel, and the le Snoqual-ml- e

Pass section of the Sunset Hlfeh-wa- y,

affording the first chance for
through automobile travel between

,auu itebiein .a utii luu, win
have been opened.

Much of the actual construction work
this section, however, was done

last year. This year's expenditure also
will cover the construction of two
small bridges on the Olympic Highway
and two large ones on the National
Park Highway and the clearing and
grubbing of about 12 miles north of
Lake Quinault on the west wing of
the Olympic Highway, whffch, it Is
hoped, will be completed next bienn-
ium.

Almost as much money' will have
been spent by the end of this year on
the Pacific Highway as on any two
other roads, estimates calling for $318.-00- 0

of work. Of this amount, ap-
proximately $150,000 will be the total
spent south. of Toledo, the southern
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portion of this trunk road having been
for many years notoriously the worst.
Several construction contracts already
have been completed Iri Clarke. Cow-lt- ta

and Lewis counties and state
crews under force account are rapidly
following the contractors n,d surfac-
ing with gravel the new road.

In addition to the state road work,
the counties, working in
with the state highway department,
have, in plans approved and contracts
awarded thus far this year, arranged
for the construction of 233.1 miles ofpermanent highways to cost $1,343,692.
About two-fift- of this construction
Is on the routes of state roads.

The permanent highway work ar-
ranged for this year Includes S0.4
miles of concrete, 69 miles of macadam.
Warranite, blthullthlc or Other patent
pavements, 142.1 miles of gravel and
11.4 miles in Whitman County, which
will be only graded this year and sur-
faced next year. In spite of this large
expenditure, the counties are, however,
somewhat behind with their perma-
nent highway work, as nearly $2,000,- -
000 was available for expenditure thisyear. ,

Although nc definite , statistics are
available yet in regard to the results
of wo-- k of the counties from their own
funds, approximately $3,000,000 has
been spent, during the year from road
funds and $2,000,000 from county road
and bridge funcs. which, added to
the work holng done by various coun
tfrs from bond Issues and on malnte
nance, will bring total road expend!
tures in Washington this year ap- -
promixately to $8,000,000.

AWARDS FOR SHEEP BIG

XORTM YAKIMA SHOW AIMS TO PRO
MOTH INDUSTRY IX NORTHWEST.

Breed Katered for C'ompetltloa by
Various Owners la Four States

Are High Grade and Varied.

rULLMAN, Wash., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Among the finest awards for excel

lence in livestock exhibits offered by
the Cascade International Stock Show
at North Yakima November 22-2- 7 are
those for sheep. The promotion of
sheep-raisi- ns is linked with grain- -
raising and fruit-farmin- g. The main
object of the show is to extend the
sheepraislng Industry In the Pacific
Northwest.

The breeds of sheep already listed forcompetition in the show include
Cotswold. Southdown. Lincoln, Shrop-
shire. Qjcford, Hampshire, Rambouillet
and Romney. The prises offered for the
different classes. Including rams and
ewes in the 2 year and over, yearling,
and lamb divisions, aggregate $1680.

Many Veteran sheepmen of the Pa-clfl- c.

Northwest have taken member-
ship in the Cascade International and
plan to be on hand with their sheep.
Amongf them are: H. Stanley Coffin, of
North Yakima, who this year has
marketed nearly 2000 bucks; Mrs. EttaVessey. North Yakima, who recently
increased her sheep holdings by an in-
vestment of $16,000; George Prior &
Son. of Yakima; Tom Smith, of North
Yakima; Malcomn McLennon, S. A, An-
derson. Peter Agor, . Goodman. Fred
L. Farmer, E. B. Marks, the Yakima
Sheep Company, A. D. Dunn and Mc- -
uee & Mcuuny, oi loppenisn. Add-
itional Ellensburg breeders of sheep are
James McQueen, Henry Clerf and John
Hanks.

The Oregon sheepowners Include:
Frank Brown, organizer of the Willam
ette Valley Buck Sale, and a veteran
breeder of Southdowns, and J. B.
Cornett, of Shedds, a breeder of Cots-wold- s.

Other breeders and exhibitors are:
Losier Bros., Sphrata, Wash.; Nolan ft

Inch, fallver Springs, Idaho; Long-mi- re

Bros, and J. H. Candle, of Selah.
Wash.: the County Sheep Association,
of Boseman. Mont.; Frank Stewart, of
Outlook. Wash.: F. M. Rothrock. of
Spokane, whose firm of Day & Roth
rock annually makes tralnload ship-
ments of sheep to Chicago.

RANCHER'S S0N IS JAILED

Man Attempts to Pass Check Stolen
From Hold-u- p Victim.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct 2. (Special.)
A. Jensen, an employe of

on The Dalles-Celil- o ' canal,
was attacked and robbed by three men
in the railroad yards east of this city
last nlg-ht- He was choked into in-
sensibility. Jensen lay for a long time
before he regained consciousness and
managed to drag himself to the city
jail, where he Informed tho police of
the affair. A Government pay check
for $37 was taken away from Jensen
by the robbers, who overlooked con-
siderable change in his pocket.

Walter Lobu, alias IL Williams, a
son of a well-know- n Wasco County
rancher, was arrested this morning
when he attempted to rash Jensen's
check in a local restaurant. Jensen
is suffering from bad bruises about the
head which were inflicted by the thugs.

CTjcperlments have shAwn tiat r r?r pulp
can bs conooiiCblly made from the staikan' mlll.t that .mi. nrallfirmllv in
sfsnv'hurts, ...

VITAL ELECTION DUE

Minneapolis Votes Tomorrow
on Wet.and Dry Issue.

60,000 VOTERS TO DECIDE

Liquor Interests Said to Hare More
Than $150,000 in Fight. While

Opponents' Expenditures May
Not Run Beyond $10,000.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 2. (Special.)
Whether this city of 150.000 Inhabitants
shall be wet or dry for the next three
years will be decided by 60,000 voters
of Hennepin County on Monday. It will
be a special election under Minnesota's
new county option law. So far 64 of
the S Minnesota counties have held
elections. 43 of them going dry and 9
electing to remain wet.

There Are now 43S saloons In Henne-
pin County, $99 of them In the City of
Minneapolis, which has about 90 per
cent of the county's population. If the
vote Is dry it will make Minneapolis
by far the largest saloonless city in the
t'nited States. Under the law the sa-
loons will have six months to run If the
county votes them out.

No popular vote directly on the sa-
loon question has ever been taken, and
predictions as to the result are sheerguesswork. Early in the campaign It
seemed certain that the west would
win, but the drift of sentiment in the
last two weeks has been toward the
dry side, and it now looks as though
the drys had a good chance to carry
the day. Voting is a simple matter, as
the ballot will carry only one question:
"Shall the sale of liquor be prohibited?"
The voter will put his cross opposite
the "yes" or "no."

SI 50,000 Being Sprat T

Wets are organized under the name
of the Business Men's Educational
League, with downtown hotelmen and
other business men occupying the
prominent positions. An army of men
is employed by the league, and the
most thorough political organization
ever known here has been effected. Re-
ports have been printed that the wet
campaign expenses will exceed $150.-00- 0,

and contributions have been re-
ceived from liquor interests the coun-try over.

The drys formed the Citizens' League,
and their campaign fund, raised lo-
cally, will reach about $16,000. Much
of their work has been done by vol-
unteers. Both sides have Imported
prominent speakers for their big meet-
ings. No political meetings in the history of the city have ever been so well
attended.

f rom the intense Interest shown, a
record vote is expected. The wets have
centered their attack on the labor vote,
which is expected to prove tho decid
ing factor.

Cathollo Priests Aid.
- Nearly all the Protestant churches

have entered the campaign as church
organisations, and several Catholic
priests and laymen have been rat

ing actively with the drys. A parade
of churches was staged on the down-
town streets tonight, carrying bannor.- -

urging everybody to eupnort the dry
cause. '

The biggest nationality elementMinneapolis is Swedish and Norwegian,
with German coming third. The two
Scandinavian races lean strongly to the
dry side, as elections In other Minne
sota counties have shown. The Ger
mans are largely wet. but not unani
mously so.

Drys believe that If they carry this
county statewide prohibition will come
in Minnesota within three years.

Because of Minneapolis' position as a
metropolitan city, and because of thebig effect it would have on the dry
cause to have the city vote out saloons.
the local fight has attracted Nation-
wide interest. The brewing and dis-
tilling Interests of the Middle West are
more interested than in any election
for years. The polls close Monday at
9 P. M.. and the result should be known
within an hour from that time.

56,483 WORKERS AIDED

WASHINGTON COMPBJiSATIO LAW
IN EFFECT FOl'B TEARS,

Of $531,381 Collected From Industries
$3,290,773 Is Paid Out to I

Jured W

OLTMPIA, Wash., Oct. 2. (Special.)
The fifth year of active operation of

the Washington workmen's compensa-
tion act, the first state act to become
effective, began yesterday.

In the four years under the law there
have been reported 6,483 Industrial ac-
cidents, an average of 1177 a month.
There has been collected from the in-

dustries of the state to meet these
claims, $6,621,381, or approximately
$100 an accident.

Of this sum $3,290,773 has been paid
out to injured workmen thus far and
$390,034 in pensions to dependents of
workmen who met death in accidents
or who were permanently and totally
disabled. The remaining money Is di
vided between a reserve fund, to Insure
the payment of pensions already al-
lowed, and the accident fund, out of
which current claims are paid, and
which now has a balance of $500,000.

Of the claims filed, final cash settle-
ments have been made in 43,610 cases
of temporary disability! in 1131 fatalcases, and in 36 cases of total perma-
nent disability. Rejections for cause
number 2602. and 9S36 claims have been
suspended.

Expenses of administering the law
have amounted to a little more than
6 per cent of the total amount of money
collected.

The months of August and September,
1915, have shown slight increases over
the corresponding months of 1914, at-
tributed principally to the number of
minor injuries reported from roadcamps.

Fatal accidents reported during the
last six months number 128, as com-
pared with 151 for the same six months
last year.

Freight Cars En Koute to Hassia.
PENDLETON. Or., Oct. 3. (Special.)
Part of a $50,000 shipment of freight

cars consigned to trie Russian govern-
ment for use on . the Trans-Siberia- n
railway, containing 65 knocked-dow- n
cars, passed through Pendleton yes-
terday on the O.-- R. A. N. line en
route to Seattle, where they will be
transferred t steamers for transport
to Siberia. The cars are being madeby the American Car A Foundry Com-pany la Chicago.

Cottage Grove Building Thrives.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Oct. 2.

(Special.) With 13 fine residences un-
der way and with extensive repairs
being made to a large number of
others, there are tangible evidences of
returning prosperity In the Cottage
Grove country. One feature of all the
new bouses la that they are all modern

Jud Aip.eaolve structures, ... ir .

Music Houses to Combine
Cut Stocks Without Mercy

Hundreds of Fine New Pianos, Great Quantities of
nAusicai xuercnanaise All

A few weeks agro w told you that
music stocks would be tho record-break- er in Portland and the Northwest.

a no gigantic results which have been obtained are due to the deep cut inprices which absolutely compel attention. Already one stock has been closedout and tho remaining two are beinff broueht ouicklv down to the nnint where
consolidation is possible.

But there are still
OVER 200 FIXE NEW PIANOS

Over thirty different makes, and in
ferent models and finishes. Think of
you want in quality, style, finish or price, it is here. And remember thatprices were never lower. Honestly, some of these instruments are being soldnow for less than the manufacturer's wholesale price. But in a time like this,when every day's delay costs us money, it is good business to cut prices towhere prompt action results. As soon as we can combine into one bie store(th finest and largest stock ever seen
save hundreds of dollars daily in salaries
we can offer you:

Chickering Pianos, Grands, Player Pianos, reduced 20 per cent.
Autopiano player pianos and player piano grands, reduced 25 per cent.
Fine Sohmer pianos, grands and players, reduced 20 per cent.
Kimball pianos and grand pianos, reduced from lfi..25 per cent.

. Strohber, Praseott. Whitney. Cote
duced 33 H per cent.

We want to especially ask you to
pianos, actually reduced 40 per cent. These are all very beautiful, latest-mod- el

pianos. Come and see them. You can have one NOW for as litUe as
$0 a month.

Plainer and less elaborate models
reason why you should wait a day longer. At these low nricea evprv hnm
can now have a good instrument.

A GOOD NUMBER OF SECOND-HAN- D

have been out on rental or used in studio or concert work are even more un-
mercifully reduced. We must get rid of them. Come and see them.

There are several good school or church orsrans that we will kpII ar low
$15, one or two at $12. We must get

Ready Money of Secondary Importance. The amount of monev ton have
on hand is of least importance. A very few dollars places a very fine in-
strument in your home and then the easiest terms you ever heard of quickly
v it, ufl iuw prices.

Out-of-To- Customers, write for
here about all the many bargains we
now is your cnance. uon t let tms opportunity slip. But, if not, you can
buy as well by mail as personally. Our absolute guarantee protects you. Weguarantee the price as well as the quality of everything in this sale. We willship pianos, player pianos and other instruments anywhere.

If you cant come In, just state the price and terms of payment you wish
to make. We prepay freight and guarantee satisfaction on arrival and exam
ination.

P- - S. Arrangements may be made

SKAMANIA FAIR PLEASES

tRAVfil'.RS GET CREDIT FOR SUC-

CESSFUL tOlHTV SHOW.

Steveasoa la Sceae ef Day of In- -

(rrestlnc Events Amusemeat
Is Big Feature.

.STEVENSON. Wash., Oct. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The first county fair held in
Skamania County under the direction
of the "County Orange Was neld st
Stevenson yesterday, a large attend-ance being present from all parts of
the county. The splendid display and
the interest taken by the members of
the Grange were highly gratifying tomany citisens who had contendud thatthe organisation is the proper body to
have charge of a county fair.

The rain was only a partial draw-hac- k
to the success and pleasure of theday. A big basket dinner was had atnoon and a number of interesting ad- -

oreeses were made. Uports were
feature in the afternoon, while theevening was devoted to dancing at thepavilion.

As no cash prizes were offered, the
number of exhibits entered by the
farmers, and the great Interest manitested, proved surprising.

The winners in the various sections,
as announced, are as follows: Sun
flower. W. O. Detwiller, first; pears.
Christian Aalvik. first: crab annles
Mrs. Farrington, second: apples' (com-
mercial), Louis Aalvik, flrst; corn
IstalR), J. G. Harris. first: wheat
(sheaf), J. G. Harris, first: onions. Mrs.
H.Turner, first: tomatoes. James Peterson, first; potatoes. J. Hughes, first:
beets (mangelmurzel). J. Peterson, first:beets (table). Roy Maaon. first; sugar- -
beets, e. Richards, first: carrots (cowl,
J. Peterson, first: string beans, C. G.
Chesser, first; Budon grass (second
crop), A. Tx Davison, first; oral spelling.
Hazel Miller, first.

School Exhibit Plain map drawing.
Ella Sksar, first; colored map drawing.
Nina Scales, first; physiology drawing,
Eva Sawyer, first: primary art work,
Edna Swanson, flrst: primary cutting
and pasting. Helen Graves, first; writ-ing, Ella Skaar. first; spelling (writ-
ten), William Bevans, Frankle Drum,
Hazel Miller and J. H. Glnder, first,
printing office towel. J. H. Glnder. first.

Art Exibits Colored embroidery, Mrs.
Knox, first: white embroidery. Mrs.
Wright Depot, flrst; crochet, Mrs. J.
G. Harris, first; tatting. Mrs. Ballard,
first; worsted embroidery, Mrs. S. A.
Mason, first; quilted quilts. Mrs. Mary
Moore, flrst.

UMATILLA TRIAL TO START
Lee Dale Charged With Murder of

Farmer and His Wife.

PENDLETON. OrToct. 2 (Special.)
The trial of Lee Dale, charged with

the double murder of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ogilvy. on their farm in Cali-
fornia Gulch, southwest of Pilot Rock,
at the Ogilvy ranch house on the nl?ht
of June 3. will be called before Judge
Phelps Monday.

Dale has been In the County Jail
since the day following the double
tragedy and protests his Innocence of
the murder charges, declaring that he
has no recollection of the crime. ' He
was found at his ranch, not far from
the Ogilvy home, soon after the dead
body of Mrs. Ogilvy was found. The
evidence against him is circumstantial.

Auto Truck and Load Barns.
CASHMERE. Wash., Oct. 2. (Spe-

cial.) S. S. Nugent lost his big auto
truck as he was climbing the Bwakane
hill Thursday with a load of lumber.
The auto took fire from leakage ofgasoline, and Mr. Xugent Jumped to
save himself. The auto went over the
grade and it and the lumber were con
sumed by the blaze. The loss Is In
the neighborhood of $000.

Stella Boy Killed by Horse.
KELSO. Wash., Oct. 2. (Special.)

Claude- - Lawrence, the son of
l"r. and Mrs. Henry amathers. of Htella,
was instantly killed Wednesday, when,
with his father's hired man. with whom
he was riding, he was thrown beneath
the horse when the animal stumbled
and fell. The little boy was riding In
the man's lap and waa throws, beneath
the saddle. , .
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WHICH MUST GO QUICK.
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this great variety. No matter what

in the West under one roof) we will
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EILERS MUSIC HOUSE,
Broadway at Alder.

GRAVES MUSIC CO.,
151 Fourth St., near Morrison.

for any evening.

DANDRUFF MAKES

, HAIRjALL OUT

25-Ce- nt Bottle of "Danderine"
Keeps Hair Thick, Strong,

Beautiful.

Girls! Try This! Doubles Beauty
oi Your Hair in Few

Moments.
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Within ten minutes after an applica-
tion of Danderine you cannot ! - : asingle trace of dandruif or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
win please you most will be after afew weeks' use. when you see new hair,
fine t and downy at first yes butrealfy new hair growing all over your
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. So dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle andscraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derine and carefully draw it throughyour hair, taking one small strand ata time. The effect is amazing your
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, and
have an appearance of abundance; an
incomparable luster, softness and lux-
uriance.

Get a bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter, and prove that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that It has been
neglected or injured by careless treat-
ment- that's all you surely can have
beautiful hair and lots of It if you willjut try a little Danderine. Adv.

WRINK-0F- F
VOK REMOVING tVRINKXES

Th tKlnea under thm eyea. tft
lines of care in the forehead, that drawn
took About iht mouth bolmly

by application of thii prepur a tlon.
Yrnir Wrtnklrt) and RImilfth,

whether produced from dissipation, over-
work or th mars of yearn, re taken
ivrny hT this powerful, harm levs sutrln-rr- nt

tonic. Titii M In up und sootnins;
he ekin. prom 01 In n natural b;ood

Too"! to broken-dow- n tissue.
Why Not Look Ten Years Yottnjrer?

dialled on receipt of $1 money order.
WR1VK-OF- K BKMKITV CO..

Postotflca Sox 833, IfranrlhcO. Oai,


